
   Maricopa Live Steamers

STACK TALK

The offi  cial newsletter of the Adobe Mountain Railroad in Phoenix, Arizona, Operated 
by the Maricopa Live Steamers  Railroad Heritage Preservation Society.

September 1, 2017

President’s Message
Sunday Sept. 10 is the starting day for giving train rides to the public. Come early for your safety brief-

ing before giving rides. You have to have passed the engineer test. You should have that done by now. 

Saturday Sept. 16 is the board meeting at noon and general membership meeting at 1 pm. Only in Sep-

tember.

Our annual inspection by the county will be in Sept. Come out and clean up around your containers and 

inside (gas cans up on a shelf at least 5 feet high) your container.
 

Saturday Sept 16 we are asking  anyone that can help with inspection of all of the club rolling stock 

and if you are going to donate cars for the Christmas run please bring them to the steaming bays to be 

inspected that day also.

Saturday Sept. 23 please come out and help trim trees in friendship gazebo, the birthday party area, and 

clean up the walkways to the loading station and steaming bays.

I was at the Oregon Coast Scenic Railroad two weeks ago. We boarded an  American Prairie steam 

engine number 25 ( 2-6-2) built in 1925. Got on the train in Garibaldi in Tillamook Bay. We road up the 

coast to Rockaway beach. Got off  the train and walked the beach. Got back on the train and backed the 

train 6 miles to Garibaldi. Needless to say the coast was beautiful.  Photos of engine on page 12.

Adobe yard track is complete. Cheep rock will be laid in between the yard track to make it easy to walk 

thought the yard. Thank you all that helped to get it done.  Also, Pottsville is not done yet due to a lot 

of bad ties.

Terry Liesegang has put an electric switch out at Artchoo Jct. Please read his article so you won't get 

lost. Page 4-5.

The club needs three people to run the nominating committee for next year’s borad. Please be prepared 

to volunteer at the Sept. meeting.   More details page 3.

Safety First

Perry      
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Calendar of Events

September 2017
Safety briefi ng,                                                   Sunday, Sept  10,     11:30 AM

Public Runs - fi rst day                        Saturday    Sept. 10     12:00 - 4:30 

Christmas planning committee meeting ........Sat         Sept  16       9:30 AM 
 Ford Station
Bd meeting and Gen meeting:  3rd Saturday,       September 16   12:00 PM

 Work week prior to meet has been approved     October 16 - 22 (see page 17)

***Fall Meet***                                                      October  25, 26, 27, 28, 29

First Christmas run.                 Sunday                 December 1, 6:00PM - 8:30 PM

RUN  CREWS  ARE  STILL  NEEDED FOR FALL - PLEASE  HELP  OUT

   

Abbreviated Minutes from 
August 12th 

General meeting began at 12:00 PM 

One minute of silence to honor Al Ford

County inspection in September - CLEAN UP BETWEEN CONTAINERS

Dave Griner to head up Planning Committee

Schedule to rotate equipment has been made -bottom  of page 10

Looking into hydraulic motor for transfer table

New Procedure for reporting accidents See page 11.

Superintendent’s reports: 
     All reports status are of August 15th  - see board at Ford station for any updates.
     
     Construction, Cliff  Fought - See Pete’s project list page 3.

     Operations, Hank Gallo - Inspection of all rolling stock, Sat Aug 19th     

     Tower, Greg Gorman - Nothing new to report. 
  
     Maintenance of Way, Joe Schnyder - All branches are open?  Pottsville has bad ties.
     
     Boiler Inspector, Bill Pardee - nothing to report.

     Safety, Pete Pennarts - Fire ban is lifted
      
     Road signals, Terry L. - All signals have been standardized - see page 4 -5

     Christmas Committee, Joe Kalisack  - see page 5

                   WE NEED MORE ENGINEERS.

We are still looking for a new editor for S.T.  Contact Perry
Sandy is retiring!

     Sandy Rauperstrauch, Stack Talk editor, thanks all who send photos and articles. Without you, there     
would not be a newsletter. Remember to submit articles and photos one week before the end of     
the month to allow for formating in the newsletter.  braup@cox.net or srauper@gmail.com
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Safety at MLS

Pete’s Corner
You all know how hot it can be during the summer months, this year hasn’t disappointed.  
The heat just keeps coming.  Even with the challenge of the heat, work at the train club 
keeps going.   The tracks have been a big project this summer with all the kinking.  Want 
to give a shout out to Joe, Bob, and Terry!  They keep plugging away at replacing the 
kinked track.  Thanks Guys!

The work at the club is never ending.  Here is a list of small items that need to get done 
around the park.  
       1.   Paint Station and Vendor area fencing.
       2.   Fill around the sidewalk concrete pads. 
       3.   Cut and trim the branches on the Train Routes.
       4.   Help with Adobe yard work.
       5.   Clean transfer table track.
       6.   Clean steam bay areas. 
       7.   Help at the sawmill with ties and panels.
       8.   Help with track work sidings and ballast.
       9.   Install new signs around the railroad.
     10.   Check the routes for missing mile markers.
     
     11.   Clean up between containers.

These are a few items that need to be done.  If you have time and come out to help, 
please contact Cliff , Perry or myself.  We need your help to maintain the Railroad.  
As the weather is very hot now, please remember to keep hydrated.  Also, keep an eye 
out for the slithering visitors.  
See you at the Park, 
Pete

  Fire Ban Has been lifted!

Reminder: If you shop at Frys Grocery, don’t forget to re-new your donation form on line 
in Sept for MLS to receive donation dollars. Set your account up at Frys, on line.
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Route Selection at Racewatch

A new function has been added at Racewatch on the East Werner subdivision.  At the south (geo-

graphical) end the double track mainline, where it converges to single track mainline, a control 

panel has been added.  See photo 1.

The control panel allows train crews or op-
erators to select the route they want to take 
after leaving Racewatch.  When approach-
ing the control panel do not confuse the 
block signals with the control panel indica-
tors.  The control panel has two indicator 
lights and one route select switch.  The 
green light shows the “NORMAL” route 
and the yellow light shows the “DIVERG-
ING” route.  The route select switch is a 
three position switch, top position selects 
“NORMAL” route select, center position is 
“OFF”, and bottom position is “DIVERG-
ING” route select. 

There are two routes that can be selected 
by the train crew or operator.

The fi rst route is to follow the mainline 
from Racewatch through Arntchoo Junc-
tion stopping at fl ashing red aspect, pro-
ceed per the rulebook Rule 363 and then 
proceed to Cobb Canyon where you will 
be entering West Werner subdivision.  This 
is the “NORMAL” route that is the default 
when the signals are activated.  The green 
aspect on the control panel indicates that 
the “NORMAL” route has been selected.  
In order to confi rm that the “NORMAL” 
route has been set by the control panel, 
the train crew or operator should move the 
switch mounted on the control panel to the 
up or “NORMAL” route select position, 
and then return it to the center position 
“OFF”.  See Photo 2.
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Prior to passing through the turnout, visually verify that the points are set correctly (“NORMAL” or “DIVERG-
ING”) and are aligned for proper operation through the turnout (maintain correct speed through turnout per Rule 
532).  
Note: When the signal system is off , the control panel is off  also, and the turnout requires manual operation.

The second route is to take the “DIVERG-
ING” route at Arntchoo Junction and
proceed to the inbound Arntchoo mainline 
after stopping at “STOP” sign then
proceed per the rulebook Rule 366, you will 
be entering the Arntchoo subdivision
which is not signaled per rulebook Rule 351. 
The yellow aspect on the control panel
indicates that the “DIVERGING” route has 
been selected. In order to confi rm
that the “DIVERGING” route has been set by 
the control panel, the train crew or
operator should move the switch mounted on 
the control panel to the down or
“DIVERGING” route select position, and then 
return it to the center position
“OFF”. See Photo 3.

The reason for activating the switch each time on the control panel is to align the
turnout to the correct position (as indicated by the green “NORMAL” light or
yellow light “DIVERGING”) in case it has been moved manually by another train
crew or operator.
Prior to passing through the turnout, visually verify that the points are set
correctly (“NORMAL” or “DIVERGING”) and are aligned for proper operation
through the turnout (maintain correct speed through turnout per Rule 532). Note
when the signal system is off , the control panel is off  also and the turnout requires
manual operation.

Reminder for the Holiday Lights Committee

On Saturday September 16th, the Holiday lights Committee will be conducting an inventory of our Holiday 
Decorations. This will give everyone the opportunity to see the decorations we have for your responsible 
area. We will meet at Ford Station and leave at 9:30 am to go to the storage area. Please have a pad & pen-
cil / pen to take notes of what we need to replace, fi x etc. This should give us ample time prior to the BOD / 
General meeting.

Joe Kalisak
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The Best Friend Anyone Could Ever Have

Al’s vision and dedication shaped the railroad, the club and the organization that we all love in every 
way. He was there every single day, working tirelessly to build his dream railroad into a reality. He 
drove an old pickup truck with a camper shell that had everything that could possibly be needed for 
the various projects inside; all one had to do was fi nd it.

Al was an endless source of facts and knowledge about Railroads, especially his favorite, the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. He was always the person to go to with a question about how the “real 
railroads” did things. He wanted our railroad to be accurate. That is why he did not want interchange 
tracks between branches. He wanted to maintain each one as a separate line, connecting only at the 
ends like the “real railroads” did.                                             

Al had a vision for our club that was diff erent from the prevailing philosophy of the day. He wanted our 
railroad to be known as a friendly and welcoming place. His leadership, inspiration and example have 
made it so.

Al lived all aspects of his life wholeheartedly and with passion. He was a dedicated family man 
who adored his wife, Arlene, who became his perfect soul mate. They enjoyed all of their 48 years 
together, and raised 5  children. Arlene shared and supported Al’s hobby and dreams and unfl aggingly 
cheered all his triumphs and accomplishments. They were a perfect couple.

Finally, Al was a special friend, the best friend anyone could ever have. He had a profound and lasting 
impact on our lives. His sparkling dancing blue eyes, kindness, gentle wit and sharp intelligence 
brought a richness to our lives. His bright humor brought out the funniness in everyone around him. 
We, who loved Al, will never forget him or the special times we spent with him.

Farewell dear friend. Having you in our lives has been an honor.

                                                           Jim Zimmerman and Mick Janzen

“If it’s not written on a napkin, it’s not necessarily offi  cial.” 
This was a comment often heard in the early days 
of MLS because of Al Ford’s predilection for drawing 
track designs on napkins wherever he happened to be 
when the inspiration came to him. That inspiration often 
came at lunchtime, when a group would be discussing 
the new plans. Someone at the table would propose 
an idea to Al, the Construction Superintendent. Others 
would express additional thoughts to modify or improve 
on the idea. Al always listened to anyone’s ideas and 
encouraged everyone to contribute. As the concept grew, 
he would quietly begin to draw the design… on a napkin 
of course. Al had an amazing knack for looking at a piece 
of land and envisioning how it could be used to the best 
advantage. What eventually emerged was an elegant 
track plan that worked very well. Most of those designs 
are still in place and unchanged today.
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Let us jump into my time machine and move forward about a year.  At Saturday’s club meeting, 

Al stood up and asked the club for $50.00 to do some work at Adobe, (now this is the fi rst time 

that Adobe was ever mentioned). You would have thought that Al had stuck a stick in a bees nest. 

After the meeting I went up to Al and ask what Adobe was all about. He gave me an address and 

told me to meet him there that afternoon, so I did.

When my wife and I got there Al was waiting for us. He said get in his truck and he would show 

me around. I opened the door on the passenger side - I thought I had just opened up Fibber 

MyGees closet. It took us 10 minutes to pick up the stuff  that fell on the ground and another 10 

minutes to make room for me to sit in the front seat of the truck - never could make room for my 

wife. Then off  across the desert we went. He just said that there would be track here and there 

and everywhere, what a vision. This is how he got the name Adobe Al, it was his vision.

Al liked to straighten track, he did that by kicking it with his right foot, how could you tell this, by 

looking at his right shoe. The toe was all worn out but his left shoe looked brand new. I could just 

see his closet full of new left shoes and old beat up right ones. This went on for years until he 

broke a toe.

There are many more stories that can be told, so I will leave room for others to share there sto-

ries. 

Thank you Al, the club and the hobby and I will miss you.

Cliff  and Judy

One Saturday afternoon my wife and I drove over to the 

Railroad Park in Scottsdale just to see what was happen-

ing. Please keep in mind that I was a new member and 

did not know many of the members and some of the rules. 

I found Al sitting on bench in the shade looking at a set 

of box cabs with several cars coupled to them. Of course 

being very intrigued I started looking them over, at which 

time Al ask if I would like to run them, was I ever thrilled, 

not knowing I was being scammed into fi lling his obliga-

tion of running his train every month for 2 hours, which 

was required by the club.
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“Adobe Al’ Ford’s Dream
Byline: Bob Douglas

My story about ‘Adobe Al’ started in 1998 with my wife, Rose,
 who met Tom Sellards at Paine Webber across the street from McCormick RR Park. He mentioned that he 
was a member of Maricopa Live Steamers who was in charge of the track and that I should contact him. 
Rose told me to get off  the recliner and join MLS and do something useful. So, the next day I joined MLS 
and helped Tom work on their dual-gauge track.

Later, Al Ford introduced himself as Construction Superintendent and invited me to meet him at the new RR 
park at 43rd Ave. and Pinnacle Road. I met Ray Massie, the Track Superintendent.  I helped him lay track 
outside of the compound gate.  Ray told me that he was moving back to St. Louis in the next week.

Al Ford arrived and gave me a two hour tour of the proposed track routes in his Ford truck which had more 
tools and stuff  in it than most people owned.  He drove straight then to the left and to the right for miles. I 
asked why the zig-zag route.  His reply was that we will not remove any trees. His goal was to have four 
single track sub-divisions with passing sidings and a two track main line. He gave me a copy of the entire 
plan which is attached.  He appointed me as the new Track Supervisor since I had one day’s experience and 
to get started.

Every day at lunch, he would draw a part of a track plan on napkins, then copy the fi nal plan in a note book 
and gave me a working copy.

I asked him how do I know where to lay the track panels.  His reply was to drop them in the center of his 
well-worn tire tracks. Switches were to be placed where he put red irrigation fl ags. I could not believe that 
100 foot radius  track panels and switches fell right in place. The work train consisted  of a speeder which 
went only forward, one hopper and a shovel. Al soon got more equipment from Scottsdale.

MLS had 35 members in 1998, fi ve who wanted to work on the track. I said to Al. “How can we ever fi n-
ish the job of building your goal of the largest club owned railroad park in the country.”  His response was, 
“Build it and they will come.”
The Pottsville and Bobberg subdivisions were opened for the fi rst Fall Meet in 2000.

“Adobe Al’s” dream of The Adobe Western RR. the Largest club owned 7.5 inch scale railroad came true 
on October 14, 2010. He said, “I never thought that I would be alive to see my dream come true.” It took 12 
years and 200 members to complete the railroad park. At that time the track team had grown to 24 workers 
and three work trains with 30 cars.

 The next Monday “Adobe Al” picked up a pile of napkins and a pen and to draw more track plans. “Al what 
are you doing?”.
Al’s reply was “You have not seen anything yet”.

But this is a story for another day.” There are eight million stories in Ford Station and this is only one of 
them.”
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Al joined the MLS  some time prior to our move away from Scottsdale.  He was a friend of Bob 

Martin and together (I think) they became aware of the Adobe property's availability from the 

city of Glendale.  It was largely through their eff orts that the MLS  began developing the Adobe 

site.  The rest is history.  Our club (at Adobe) grew at an astounding rate the few, if any,   of 

us expected.  I think that the two most signifi cant contributions were the false-front decorated 

shipping containers and Al's unique ability to use aerial maps and physical visits to the prop-

erty to design track & turnout locations that gave us an incredibly versatile railroad that was 

built with minimal alteration to the natural resources on the property.  The MLS is blessed with 

more than one hundred acres of land to work with.  The bigger blessing was Al Ford's abilit-

ey to provide us with eighteen-plus miles of track that don't appear crowded, yet can support 

operation of more trains than I can count.  

Bill U
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An update for Run Crews

Since the September meeting has been moved to 9/16/17 (third Saturday) we will have the run crew safety 
briefi ng Sunday 9/10/17 at 11:30am in the club house. There is a sign in sheet for all attending. You must 
watch the video and have an up to date engineer card before hauling the public as an engineer or conductor. 
For anyone who cannot attend, the video will be available to play any time in the club, but you must see me 
to complete the sign in sheet.

In order to have every volunteer who hauls the public gain practical experience on every club loco, there is a 
rotation sheet for locos. This ensures everyone will get a day to run each loco. If you are on 4402 this week, 
next week it will be 4403 and the following week BNSF 2001, then UP 2001. A new loco tip sheet is hanging 
in the engine shed, that points out the minor diff erences of each loco. If a loco is down, use the next loco on 
the list.

Public Run Loco Rotation:

                                             1:   4402 AW
                                             2:   4403 AW
                                             3:   2001 BNSF

Everything is setup, so it is just a matter of confi rming with folks that they are still available for their shifts. 
Sign up sheets for Sunday and Holiday Lights runs are posted in the club house and response has been good. 
We have added space for a relief crew, so the crews can get 20 minute breaks. The Stationmaster will control 
the crews and loco rotation sheets. Jerry Grundy will be on vacation at the beginning of Sunday runs, so John 
Broughman will fi ll in as Station Master.
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List of Boiler Parts continued
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43.  Smokebox
44.  Smoke Stack Opening
45.  Steam Pipe Opening
46.  Smokebox Bottom Liner
47.  Smokebox Front Ring
48.  Smokebox and Shell Ring
49.  Longitudinal Stay
50.  Inside Welt
51.  Outside Welt
52.  Shell PLate
53.  Check Valve Hole
54.  Check Valve Hole Pad or Liner
55.  Dome Liner
56.  Fire Door Hole
57.  Fire Door Hole Ring
58.  Arch or Water Tube
59.  Arch Tube Plug
60.  Brick Arch
61.  Wash Out Plug Hole
62.  Cinder Valve Hole
63.  Grate Bar Thimble
64.  Dash Plate
65.  Dry Pipe Hanger
66.  Grate Water Tubes
67.  Wash Out Plug Hole Flange
68.  Firebox Side Sheet
69.  Combusiton Chamber Course
70.  Safety Valve Dome or Turret
71.  Safety Valve Turret Swash Plate
72.  Injector Delivery Pipe Hanger
73.  Combustion Chamber Brace
74.  Belly Wash Out Hole
75.  Belly Wash Out Hole Flange
76.  Boiler Brace Foot
77.  Smoke Box Joint Ring
78.   Waist Sheet Angle Liner
79.  Water Gauge Cock Hole
80.  Whistle Flange
81.  Gusset Stay
82.  Crow Foot
83.  Boiler Cross Brace

1.  Foundation of Mud Ring
2.  Blow-off  Cock Hole
3.  Back Water Space
4.  Back Head
5.  Back or Door Sheet of Firebox
7.  Crownsheet
8.  Outside Firebox Sheet
9.  Back Head Brace
10.  Front Tube Sheet
11.  Front Tube Sheet Brace
12.  Radial Stay
13.  Stiff ening or Tube Sheet Ring
14.  Sling Stay
15.  Sling Stay Tee
16.  Crownbar
17.  Crownbar Bolt
18.  Smokebox Cleaning Hole
19.  Dome Base, Flange or Collar
20.  Dome
21.  Dome Shell
22.  Dome Cap
23.  Dome Cover
23a. Dome Casing
24.  Firebox
25.  Side Water Space
26.  Front Water Space
27.  Waist Sheet Angle
28.  Common Short Stay Bolt
29.  Flexible Staybolt
30.  Throat Sheet
31.  Inside of Firebox Throat Sheet
32.  Back Tube Sheet
33.  Combustion Chamber
34.  Throat or Belly Brace
35.  Tube
36.  Flue for Superheater Unit
37.  First Course
38.  Second Course
39.  Conical or Gusset Course
40.  Dome Course
41.  Roof Sheet
42.  Smokebox Shell

Names and Parts of Boilers
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       2017 FALL WORK WEEK
10/16 - 10/22

           MARICOPA LIVE STEAMERS
       1ST ANNUAL WORK WEEK

        REGISTRATION FORM

We are having our fi rst annual work week this year.  It will be before the fall meet, 10/16 - 10/22. We will 
be working from 7:00am until 2:00pm every day. We have a lot of little and big projects that need to be 
done. So bring your shovels, tree trimmers, rakes,and cordless drills, and/or paint brushes and put your 
name on your tools.
Listed  below are a few items.

   1.  Track ballasting 

   2.  Tree trimming 

   3.  Track panel making

   4.  General clean up

   5.  Painting

Just to name a few. You can even enjoy running your trains after working.
If you are available during this time come out and help.

Are you bringing an RV? ______________ License # _______________________

RV camping is dry camping only
 (If you come for work and the meet you can have your RV there both weeks.)

Please let us know so we can have a job ready and supplies available.

Lunch will be served each day for $5.00 but no breakfast or dinner. (Sorry about that.) We will have coff ee.

NAMES______________________________________________

ADDRESS____________________________________________ CITY_________STATE______

PHONE_______________________ E-MAIL____________________

DO YOU PLAN TO HAVE LUNCH___________ HOW MANY_______________

PLEASE SEND REGISTRATION form TO: 
    MARICOPA LIVE STEAMERS  
    22822 NORTH 43RD AVENUE 
    GLENDALE AZ 85310

Or Pete Pennarts:   penn620@cox.net 


